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The Schürch database may be viewed online here: 
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?db=   

A mirror copy can be viewed by Ancestry.com subscribers here: 
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/86535234/listofallpeople

Welcome to New or Renewing Subscribers 
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The Schürch Family Association  
of North America

Tribute to Ron Sherk - H2539251
Ron was elected president of the Schürch Family Association in 1982 at the very first 
reunion held in Fredericksburg, Lebanon County, Pennsylvania. Two years later he was 
elected newsletter co-editor along with his wife Mary Lou, a position that they held for 25 
years. This remarkable career has encompassed almost 65 % of the lifespan of the 
Schürch Family Association which is now approaching 40 years.
 
It was as newsletter editor that Ron presented his greatest gift to the Schürch Family 
Association. The newsletter is a living document that relates the history of our family. It is 
the lifeblood of the Association and the glue that holds the Association together. The 
newsletter he developed presented stories on the Schürch family in Switzerland and North 
America through the years. It shows our culture, history, family research, and genealogy.

Ron wrote a book on his genealogy titled, Sherk - Shirk Freundschaft 1732 - 1982. He 
contributed many articles to the newsletter. He was one of the original founders of SFA and 
he surely was a Godfather to our existence. I want to give high praise to Ron’s efforts to 
create and maintain the Schürch Family Association. We are blessed to have had his 
leadership.

Tom Shirk
President, SFANA

Wendy Shirk Brooker, Bidsboro, Pennsylvania
Robert D. Scherich, West Finley, Pennsylvania

Everett Curry Jr., McMinnville, Oregon
Adam Weaver, Fleetwood, Pennsylvania
William Shirk, Reading, Pennsylvania

Linda Groth, Lakewood, Colorado
Les Woodbury, Hayward, California

http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?db=
http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/86535234/listofallpeople
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Growing up in Northwestern Ohio I learned quite 
a bit about my father’s family, but when I asked 
about the Shirks (my mother’s maiden name), I 

was told “we don’t know much,” and “they might have 
come from England.”  Imagine my surprise to find this 
association and learn of my Swiss ancestry.  

Still, my relationship to the Schurch Family 
association is unique. One of my first clues occurred at 
the last reunion. When it came time for the group 
photos, I discovered that I was the only person from the 
“V” line.  Undeterred, I volunteered to research that line 
in our database. Little did I know that documenting the 
“V” line would take months. Still, I was able to identify 
over 5000 family members to add to our database, and I 
learned a lot in the process.  Some of what I learned 
may help you.  

Using Association Resources for the “V” Line
The V Line begins with Sebastian (Bastian) 

Schurch who was born in Ziefen, Switzerland (about 15 
miles south of Basel) and immigrated to Philadelphia in 
1771.  Interestingly, Ziefen (pictures) bares a strong 
geographic similarity to both the Lancaster area of 
Pennsylvania where Sebastian settled, and to Hardy 
County, West Virginia where Sebastian’s son Henry 
settled and had nine children.  

Documenting Henry’s immediate descendants 
became much easier because of a Schurch family 
resource—a 1984 newsletter article about Henry and his 
immediate family settling on the south bank of the 
Potomac River.  It would appear that Henry made a 
name for himself in that area because the article 
documents a Shirk Gap West Virginia near his original 
homesite.  I also located an extensive will and inventory 

of his possessions, plus documentation that he owned 
several pieces of land

After Henry died in 1919, two of his nine 
children stayed in and around West Virginia. The rest of 
the family, including Henry’s widow, moved to eastern 
Ohio, “crossing the mountains in a five-horse team, and 
consuming six weeks on the journey.” Accompanying 
them were several of his sons’ neighbors and in-laws. 

Soon thereafter the family mostly settled in 
Union County, Ohio (near Columbus), although some 
family members later moved farther west, most notably 
to Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, and California.  Most family 
members kept the last name as Shirk, but a few spelled 
their last name Shark, Sherk, or Sherrick. 

In the course of cataloging the thousands of 
descendants of Henry Shirk, a few generalizations can 
be made.  Unsurprisingly, most Shirks were farmers, 
day laborers, or housewives. Most families were quite 
large—at least 15 had ten or more children, and one 
grandson of Henry’s, Adam Shirk, fathered a total of 16.  

Like other branches, family members fought in 
every major US war.  Interestingly, one descendant of 
Henry’s from Ohio died in France of pneumonia after 
World War I. He was there guarding President Wilson’s 
cars at the Paris Peace Conference.  

It was also fascinating to learn that my second 
great grandfather, Amon Anson Shirk (1836-1903) and 
his brother both married sisters.  On a whim, I pursued 
that line a bit more and discovered it led to an ancestor 
who came on the Mayflower. Another branch of the 
family led to a distant ancestor of Princess Diana, 
proving yet again how unexpected genealogy research 
can be. 

Code V News:

Re-Discovering the West Virginia Shirks—A 
Personal Quest

By Alan E. Leis, V2691111

Ziefen, Canton Basel

continued on page 3

Shirk Gap, Grant County, West Virginia
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Understanding Shirk Family Life
For many of us, the joy of genealogy research 

is also about discovering glimpses into our ancestors’ 
life in the past. I have not yet found any diary written 
by a family member, but I did find one written by a 
transatlantic passenger at about the same time 
Sebastian Schurch came to Pennsylvania. It provides 
vivid detail on the horrors of the crossing. It’s easy to 
see how Sebastian’s brother’s family died in route. 

Another window into several Shirk ancestors 
was found in one of the Ohio county history books 
written in the late 1800’s. It related how well-
respected Adam Shirk (1791-1876) was, and 
described the thrilling deer-slaying exploits of a 
distant cousin, Aaron Allen Shirk (1810-1887).

Initially, one of my research questions was 
why a Swiss immigrant would move from 
Pennsylvania to northern West Virginia (Virginia, at 
that time).  What I discovered was that this was far 
more common than I imagined.  Germans, German-
speaking Swiss, and Scots migrated in large numbers 
into the Shenandoah Valley, following the major 
colonial migration roads noted (map). In fact, by 
1790, for example, Germans composed 28 percent of 
Virginia’s White residents. And religion was also a 
factor. There are still multiple Mennonite churches in 
that rural area even today.

Brick Walls and DNA
When the 1984 article was written about the 

“West Virginia Shirks,” the author was unsuccessful 
in finding a connection between these Shirks and the 
Schurch’s of Sumiswald.  Now that Y-DNA is 

available, I hoped to be more successful. To that end I 
found two direct male descendants of Henry’s who 
agreed to test. One of them even took the Big Y test 
which measures deep paternal ancestry.  So far there 
is no match or recent connection to anyone in the 
Schurch Family Y-DNA Test Project.   With Justin 
Houser’s help, we are re-invigorating that project, and 
maybe we will find a match sometime in the future.  
Still, as DNA testing expert Dianne Southard notes, 
“Y-DNA testing can help us as much with who isn’t 
related as with who is.”

Autosomal DNA, however, was more helpful 
in building my personal family tree. Initially I could 
find no physical record of my second great 
grandfather’s father being Jonathan Shirk.  All I could 
find was that Jonathan and his wife died soon after my 
second great grandfather was born, and that he was 
raised by relatives. By using the ThruLines tool at 
Ancestry.com, I was able to find over 100 DNA 
matches of my test with Henry’s descendants, 
providing strong proof that I am of that line. 

As with all genealogy research, we are never 
really done, but modern tools and the helpful people 
resources of the Association have opened many new 
doors for me and my family.  Hopefully, my new “V” 
line research will mean that the “V’ group picture at 
next summer’s reunion will have many more people. 

continued from page 2

http://www.ancestry.com/
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The 100th birthday of Ann Shirk, Papillion, Nebraska, was celebrated in 
grand fashion with 40 relatives from all four corners of the US.  This 
happened in late July, first with an evening pizza party in the hotel lobby 
where guests stayed.  Ann enjoyed giving rides on her walker to several of 
her small great-grandchildren and grand-nieces.  The following evening, a 
catered meal was served at Fontenelle Forest Nature Center south of Omaha.  
Embroidered quilts made by Ann over the last 43 years for family members 
were displayed along with family photos in PowerPoint.  The tables were 
decorated with fabric runners of sports teams that Ann watches and roots for.

Ann lives in independent living, still cooks some meals, and enjoys 
watching Iowa and Nebraska college sports, professional tennis and some 
baseball.  While watching TV, she works on the embroidery for her quilts, 
the current one for her expected 8th great-grandchild.

Ann was born September 24, 1921 near Conrad, Iowa to Wenzel and 
Marie (Kopsa) Hellmich.  She attended Deaconess Nursing School in 
Marshalltown, Iowa, becoming a surgical nurse.  Shortly after Victory in 
Europe Day, 1945, she became reacquainted with and married 1LT Keith E. 

Shirk who had just returned from 35 missions over Germany as a B-24 pilot.  
They spent most of their adult life in Des Moines, Iowa where Keith was a structural engineer and Ann was a 
homemaker and mother to the four children they raised.  They are Tom Shirk and wife Louise of Columbia, 
South Carolina, Pat Peterson of Grand Island, Nebraska, and twins Jim Shirk and wife Noreen of San Diego, 
California plus John Shirk and wife Linda of Papillion.  Those four children produced eight grandchildren for 
the couple.  Ann moved to Papillion to be near John after the death of her husband in 2010.  She proudly 
wears her T-shirt that says, “Just an Iowa girl in a Nebraska world”.

A Whole Century! 

Ann Shirk’s Birth Celebration Brings Family 
from 11 States

Ann, H4031733m and 
Keith Shirk, H4031733

Tom Shirk, H40317331, Pat Peterson, H40317332, John 
Shirk, H40317333, and Jim Shirk, H40317334, with Ann 
Shirk, H4031733m

Ann Shirk, 
H4031733m, with 

great 
granddaughter 

Caroline Felkel, 
H4031733121
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After years of bureaucratic delays and 
negotiations with regional government 
representatives, an exhibition on Anabaptist 

history opened in early September in a Swiss fortress 
that once imprisoned Anabaptists. 

“Paths to Freedom” opened Sept. 4 at Trachselwald 
Castle, with celebrations including participants from 
Swiss Mennonite Conference, Bernese Government 
Council and Reformed Church of Bern-Jura-
Solothurn. 

The new permanent exhibit in the castle’s cell wing 
addresses the past and present of the Anabaptist 
movement in Switzerland.  Displays offer insight into 
the lives and beliefs of Anabaptists from the 
Emmental Valley who came into conflict with church 
and state leaders because of their religious 

convictions. Nine stations describe their hopes and 
fears, addressing not just persecution and oppression 
but also reconciliation and forgiveness, encouraging 
visitors to reflect on their life and faith today. 

Many Anabaptists have visited Trachselwald and 
climbed the castle tower to view jail cells that held 
Anabaptists. Swiss Mennonite Conference general 
secretary Jürg Bräker said the stairs have been 
improved and security measures installed, and this 
area will continue to be open to the public throughout 
the year. New information displays in German, French 
and English have been installed. 
The new exhibition is in a different section of the 
castle that has never been open to visitors before. 
Because the new area does not have heating, it is only 
open to visitors from the spring to fall. 

5

continued on page 6

Trachselwald Castle, which once held prisoners, now holds their stories, is located in Switzerland’s Emmental 
Valley, not far from the town of Sumiswald. — Üli Kipfer

Exhibition opens at Swiss fortress to 
tell stories of Anabaptist past, present 

Code E Ulrich Schürch was imprisoned here in 1711

https://anabaptistworld.org/agreement-clears-way-for-swiss-fortress-exhibit/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://anabaptistworld.org/agreement-clears-way-for-swiss-fortress-exhibit/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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Conversations about the castle’s future between Mennonites and local government authorities began in 2008. It belongs 
to the government of the Canton of Bern and housed offices until 2009, when regional districts merged and the canton 
began looking for a buyer for the property. 

The canton continues to own the castle. In 2020 a contract was established with the Mennonite conference to rent the 
section housing the new exhibition at a very low rate. 
“It is guaranteed that we can use the space for the next two years, hopefully much longer,” Bräker said. An entry fee will 
not be charged, but gifts will be welcomed to maintain the exhibition and pay the rent. 
“Paths to Freedom” was organized by the Swiss Mennonite Conference and the Swiss Association for Anabaptist History. 
It follows an official reconciliation that took place two years ago between the Canton of Bern and the Mennonites of 
Switzerland as the descendants of the 16th century Anabaptists. 
The exhibition is open daily from April to October. More information, including details about guided tours that allow 
guests to see more than visiting on their own, is at   wege-zur-freiheit.ch. 

continued from page 5

Shirley Sherk, wife of Donald Martyn Sherk, celebrated her 90th birthday on September 3, 2021, at 
her home in Peterborough, New Hampshire. Joining Shirley, second on the left, after birthday dinner 
and cupcakes are, from left to right, daughter Deborah Smoyer of Julian, Pennsylvania, son Douglas 
Martyn Sherk of Provincetown, Massachusetts and son-in-law Michael Charles Goins-Sherk of 
Provincetown, Massachusetts. 

http://wege-zur-freiheit.ch/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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 My husband John and I have attended two Shirk reunions so far. We have learned that my husband is from 
Code M and at the last reunion finally met someone else from the Code M line. I have despaired of ever finding 
early family photos of his ancestors who came to this area from Pennsylvania. I could never connect up with 
anyone in his family line who had much information for me and definitely no photos to share. I routinely search at 
Ancestry.com and other places, to no avail. But a couple of weeks ago, my husband asked me to again explain to 
him how "he is related to the actor Spencer Tracy". Believe me, it is a remote connection but when I went online to 
look at it again, I was stunned to see a name I recognized from his family line who had uploaded information. I 
decided to take a look at what else this person had uploaded and lo and behold - the elusive photos of my husband's 
direct Shirk ancestors!!!! I am shocked that i had never discovered them before and believe if I hadn't been looking 
for that odd Spencer Tracy reference, I never would have seen them! So copied here from the internet is my 
husband's Great, Great, Great Grandparents: John Jacob Shirk (1826-1907) and Phoebe Stocks Shirk (1829-1909) 
who came from Lebanon County, Pennsylvania to Stephenson County, Illinois in 1850 and then later moved to 
Chickasaw County, Iowa in 1879. I have been in contact via email with one of the people who posted these photos 
at Ancestry.com but so far he has not been able to recall who has the original photos to perhaps obtain a better scan. 
We are still happy with these downloads though-to us they are priceless! 

Dr. John Jacob Shirk 
1826-1907

Phoebe Ann Stocks 
1829-1909

Persistence pays off 
John and Sharon Shirk 

M12121214

Code M News:
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On several of our trips to Sumiswald, 
Switzerland, we would meet by 
cousins René and Liselott Schürch at 

the local restaurant. René would have us sit 
at an old round table and he would recite the 
legend that in the 14th century the 12 
surviving men in the village sat at this table to 
discuss the many deaths from a strange new 
disease. In 1347 the disease swept through 
Europe killing an estimated 75% of the 
population. It would return again century’s 
later. It was called the Black Death. As recited 
by René, it was believed that it was spread by 
black spiders. This disease was worldwide 
and resurfaced every century at some 
locations. We now know that the disease is 
caused by the bacterium Yersinia pestis.  
Recent studies of the genetics (DNA) of both 
this bacterium and our ancestors have 
coalesced into an intriguing story about the 
arrival of our ancestors from central Asia to 
Europe some 5,000 years ago.1  

Our ancestors belonged to a tribe in 
Central Asia called the Yamnaya. Their 
migration westward into central Europe could 
be followed by their burial practices and their 
unique pottery. They arrived about 5,000 
years ago (around 2,800 bc). Europe was 
already populated with other tribes upon their 
arrival, but the Yamnaya soon defeated them 
and became the dominant European group. 
Historians have debated why the Yamnaya 
became the dominant group in Europe. The 
leading theory is that Europe was suffering a 
multiyear drought and the inhabitants were in 
a weakened state when the Yamnaya arrived. 
However, recent advances in DNA technology 
offers a new theory.1

DNA is the universal language of all 
living organisms. This language has only four 
letters-A,T,G, and C. The sequence of these 
letters determines the characteristics of the 
organism. Human cells contain 3 billion letters 
that determines what we look like, what we 
eat, how we behave, etc. Most bacteria have 
about three million letters that determines 
what they look like, what they eat, and if they 

are beneficial to humans or harmful 
pathogens. For all living organisms occasional 
changes occur in the sequence of the letters. 
Type to enter textThese are called mutations. 
Within the last decade scientists have learned 
how to isolate the DNA and determine the 
sequence of the letters from previously 
deceased ancient organisms-including 
humans and bacteria. The mutations that 
have occur red he lps de termine the 
characteristics of these ancient organism and 
how they differ from the current forms. For 
humans the sequence of the letters and 
mutations helps determine different groups 
and how they are related. These mutation 
studies determine how they have changed 
over time. Recently researchers found that 
DNA from long deceased humans could be 
extracted from their teeth. Not only did the 
DNA determine their haplogroup origin, but 
also if they were afflicted with bacteria or 
viruses at the time of death. The different 
human populations have over time been 
categorized into haplogroups with the 
mutations leading to a nomenclature system 
of letters and numbers. The Yamnaya are 

Schürchs and the Bubonic Plague
By Verne Schirch

Our daughter Michelle Shelly, her husband Karl, and 
their three sons with Rene and Liselott and me at the 
14th century table in 2002

continued on page 11
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haplogroup R and the mutations occurring 
over generations 
in sequential time are listed as small case 
letters and numbers (the definition of these 
numbers and letters is not important to this 
discussion). In 2019 an ancient skeleton from 
the Caucasus had its DNA analyzed and was 
determined to be haplogroup R1b1a2a (the 
original haplogroups with several mutations 
that had occurred over generations). Tom 
Sherk has spear headed the analysis of our 
Schürch DNA. From these studies my 
haplogroup, as well as several others, is 
R1b1a2a1a1b3. This shows that the person 
who lived in the Caucasus had accumulated 
several mutations, and those of us living now 
have accumulated these same mutations and 
several more. But clearly our ancestors are 
the Yamnaya from central Asia, who migrated 
westward through the Caucasus Mountains 
5,000 years ago to become the major 
haplogroup in Europe.

More interesting is research that 
follows the mutations that have occurred in 
Yersinia pestis during this 5,000 year history. 
Two very important mutations have occurred 
during this time period. First, a mutation 
resulted in the formation of a new enzyme 
that allowed Y. pestis to survive in flea guts. 
This means that lacking this enzyme Y. pestis 
could not survive in fleas, the carrier in the 
14th century of the Black plague in Europe. 

The second mutation in Y. pestis resulted in 
the production of a protein that resulted in the 
bacterial cells sticking together to form a 
biofilm. In the flea gut this caused Y. pestis to 
clump together and increased the number of 
bacteria extruded into a human during a flea 
bite. Both of these mutations in Y. pestis 
would greatly increase the spread and 
infectivity of humans. Without these two 
changes it most likely meant that infection 
with Y. pestis would not result in a lethal 
outcome and would allow an individual to 
mount an antibody defense and be resistant 
to future infections.  

So why did the Yamnaya conquer 
those in Europe 5,000 years ago? Perhaps 
they brought Y. pestis for which they had 
some immunity and was not a serious 
pathogen, but for those in Europe it was a 
new pathogen for which they had no 
immunity. This is a story that has been 
repeated many times when a people from 
one group introduces a new pathogen to 
other groups that have no immunity. You can 
learn much more about our ancestors by 
searching in Wikipedia or other websites for 
‘Yamnaya’.

1James P. Close, Ancient Plagues Shaped 
the World, Scientific American, Nov. 2020, pp 
70-75

continued from page 10

Señor y Señora. Schürch Rilling 
meet

Herr und Fräulein Schürch

As of this writing, our Chilean cousins are 
visiting our Swiss cousins.   They had lunch 

at Lake Thun.  This is the first personal 
contact between these two branches of the 
Schürch Family.  Hopefully, one or both will 

provide an articles for the April Issue. 



Ss	
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Die	SGNS	feiert	den	
40.	Geburtstag	

	 Nach	 langer	 Vorbere i tungsze i t ,	 zwe i	
Vorstandssitzungen	 im	 Saal	 der	 Feier	 und	 ständigem	
bangen	 wegen	 dem	 Virus	 gehört	 das	 Fest	 nun	 der	
Vergangenheit	 an.	 Jedoch	 mit	 vielen	 guten	
Erinnerungen!	Für	den	nur	aus	4	Mitgliedern	zählenden	
Vorstand	 war	 es	 ein	 Erfolg:	 Die	 Anzahl	 anwesender	
Schürchs,	 die	 Gäste,	 der	 Ablauf	 und	 auch	 das	
wunderbare	WeIer	trugen	dazu	bei.		

SGNS	celebrates	its	
40th	birthday	

	 AJer	 a	 lengthy	 preparaMon	 and	 organizaMon	
period,	which	 included	two	board	meeMngs	held	 in	the	
place	of	celebraMon	and	constant	anxiety	because	of	the	
virus,	the	fesMvity	 is	now	part	of	the	past.	However,	an	
abundance	 of	 fond	memories	 remains.	 For	 the	 board,	
consisMng	 of	 only	 four	 members,	 the	 number	 of	
Schürchs	 aIending,	 the	 guests,	 the	 program	 and,	 as	
well,	the	wonderful	weather	were	the	factors	that	made	
this	event	a	huge	success.	

Susanne and 
Andreas Schürch at 

the check-in

Schürchs 
Arriving at 
Restaurant 
Aareblick 

Mr. Malbert, 
Mayor of Olten

Lisette and 
Roger provide 
entertainment

Different Flags
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Ingredients 
1 pizza dough  
6 emmentals cheese slices 
2 ounces of ham, sliced 
1 teaspoon vegetable oil  
2 ounces of butter  
2 tablespoons of brown sugar  

Preparation 
1. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F/180 degrees C. 
2. Place the pizza dough on your floured 

workspace. 
3. Stretch an 8-inch (20 cm) square of pizza dough. 
4. Place the Emmental slices over the dough. Cover 

it with ham slices. 
5. Roll the pizza dough with Emmental and ham 

slices. Fix the dough edges. 
6. Cut thin rolls. 
7. Grease a baking clay pot with vegetable oil. 

Place on it the Emmental and ham rolls. 
8. In a saucepan melt the butter. Add the brown 

sugar, the Worcestershire sauce, the mustard, 
and the poppy seeds. Mix them and make a 
sauce. 

9. Brush the top of every Emmental and ham rolls 
with the butter sauce. 

10. Bake the rolls for 30 minutes. 

Compliments

From the Schürch Holiday Kitchen: 

Emmanthal and Ham Rolls

24
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Hey Schürchs!
After the symposium, Schürch 101, Coming to 

America, determine your code and forward it, a 
photo and bloodline for inclusion in the April 

2022 Issue of the Schürch Family Association of 
North America Newsletter

Forward to: 
Newsletter Editor 

Cary Adams 
4851 Denny Ave. 

North Hollywood, California, USA 91601 
cavalleyboy@earthlink.net

Ideal for the 
entire family

Start Your Research - - - 
  

*Interview your parents and other family members* 
Contact the SFANA History Chair: 

*Stephen Shirk,  Stephen Shirk" <steve.shirk@yahoo.ca* 
*Refer to various sites from the Center Fold of this newsletter*
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